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By John Burkhardt
A handful of music groups

and about a half-dozen speak-
ers from off-campus will be on
hand tomorrow at a Polity-
sponsored rally protesting cuts
in student aid programs tomor-
row from noon to 3 PM in the
Fine Arts Center Plaza.

Polity Sophomore Class
Representative David Gam-
berg stressed that the rally is
just a part of Polity's campaign
against cuts in student aid, but
said the rally was a special
effort to energize the students,
'to mobilize the troops, so to
speak,' and encourage eve-
ryone to keep working against
the proposed cuts. He also said
Polity wants everyone to feel
that lobbying and protesting is
enjoyable as well as work.

"We're gonna deliver with a
dynamite show, if the weather
is okay," he said.

Congressman Tom Downey
(D-Amityville) and Michael
Harrington, noted author and
social critic, will be among the
speakers, and Lou Stevens, a
popular Long Island folk singer
and a few other music groups
that Gamberg said were well
received by students during
Fall Fest will be performing at
the rally. Skits by campus per-
formers are also scheduled.

One musical group, Horizon,
will begin playing two hours
before the rally begins in order
to draw a crowd, Gamberg
said. And music will continue
after the rally is over.

"Students' power are in
numbers, but numbers are
worhtless if people don't vote,"
said Polity Commuter Senator
Barry Ritholtz. Polity and the
New York Public Interest
Research Group will be setting
up voter registration tables at
the rally. Ritholtz said that tra-
ditionally, students do not vote
in large numbers, and this has
kept congressmen uninterested
in student concerns. By getting
more students registered, he
said, they would get Congress
to take them more seriously.

"Hopefully, students will see
this is important enough to
show up. Even if they just regis-
ter to vote it'll help. And theyll
have a gxood time. This is
the event of the year as far as
Stony Brook is concerned."

Ganberg aid they were hop-
ing to draw several thousand
people including some from
Suffolk County Community

(continud on page a)
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Faculty Senate,

Enrses Plan
By Howard Saltz

The University Senate
unanimously endorsed tomor-
row's rally against the pro-
posed federal budget cuts at its
monthly meeting yesterday, at
which faculty members were
urged by student members not
to penalize students who do not
attend classes.

The rally sponsored chiefly
by the undergraduate student
government, Polity, has been
endorsed by University Presi-
dent John Marburger, the
Graduate Student Organiza-
tion, the Civil Service
Employees Association and the
United University Professions,
(UUP) the union that repres-
ents aboutl,300 faculty and non-
teaching professionals on
campus.

The University Senate,
which is composed of about
two-thirds faculty, did not
make any statement regarding
the cancellation of classes, as
some of the rally s organser's
had hoped, because it is not
empowered to do so. Mar-
burger, who can cancel classes,
recommended that - students
having classes from noon to 3
PM while the rally is in session
should go to classes and the
rally as well, since few students
have classes for the full three
hours.

"I think a university is a good
place for various forms of
expression," Marburger said,
"and I think it's [the rally] an
entirely appropriate thing to
do."

One problem, according to
Polity Sophomore Class Repre-

'entative David Gamberg, has
been in reaching the faculty,
although UUP President Wil-
liam Weisner aent letters last
week and called department
chairmen yesterday. He ued
university employees to use
their lunch breaks to attend the
rally if they cannot take time
off o their work.

*Te UniveRit 9_, brief
in its di te rally, did
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Riots Sweep Jerusalem
T er,«« em(AP) Palestini- rowlanes of Jerusalem's walledMount Sunday and burst intoJerusalem (AP) - Palestini-rowlnso eualmswle h golden-domed Mosque of

ans rioted throughout theoccu- city. theOar sp ig bulletse frosqu an
pied territories yesterday, Police sources, meanwhile. Omar, sprayingbulletsfrom an
enraged by a Jewish gunman's said the suspect in the Easter M-16 automatic rifle. Police

attack on the hallowed Temple Sunday shooting would appear said two Arabs were killed and
Mount. Israeli troopsand police before a magistrate today. nine wounded before his

used rifle fire, rubber bullets Police have imposed a news ammunitionranoutandhewas
and tear gas to battle the worst blackout on the suspect on arrested inside the mosque,

Arab rio ting in years. orders of Interior M inister also known as the Dome of the

Israel Television counted 30 Yosef Burg, but sources in the Rock.

disturbances in Arab EastJer- investigation confirmed state
usalemt the occupied West radio reports that he is Alan The attack on Temple Mount,

Bank and Gaza Strip, and said Harry Goodman, 38, an Ameri- Islam's third-holiest shrine,

30 people were wounded 16 can immigrant. immediately sparked Moslem
Palestinian Arabs hit by Israeli A rooming house manager in rioting in Jerusalem the con-

gunfire in four separate riots Baltimore, Maryland, saw a tinued yesterday and spread to
and 14 Israelis or foreign tour- photo of the suspect and told the the West Bank and Faza. The
ists mostly injured by rocks Associated Press that he "defi- new disturbances raised the
hurled by Arab rioters. One nitely" recognized the man as a level of violence in the occupied
soldier, hit by a rock in Nablus former tennant- "He wasn't territories where calm had
West Bank, was among the much of a person to talk to. He been returning after two weeks
Israelis injured. A television was sort of a loner," said Emory of turbulance that started when
cameraman suffered a bullet Martinez. Israeli authorities fired three
wound in the shoulder, appar- The gunman shot his way Palestinian nationalist mayors
ently from a ricochet in the nar- through the gates of Temple in West Bank cities.
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Trenton, New Jersey - Republican financer
Nicholas Brady was appointed to the U.S. Senate
yesterday to serve the seven months remaining
in the term of Democrat Harrison Williams, who
resigned because of Abscam.

Following the announcement by Governor
Thomas Kean, Brady, 52, immediately ruled out
any possibility he would be a candidate in the
November election for a full six-year term.

Brady, an advisor and contributor to Kean's
campaign last year, will be the 54th Republican
in the Senate. This extra GOP vote could be cru-
cial on many issues, including President Rea-
gan's controversial fiscal 1983 budget.

- State muLad0eu -

Albany, New York - Hopes dimmed yester-
day for an agreement between negotiators for
the New York State Assemble and Senate on a
new statewide redistricting plan before a court-
ordered Friday deadline.

Aides to Senate Majority Leader Warren And-
erson (R-Binghampton), revealed that Senate
attorneys have filed papers asking a special fed-
eral court to stay its own ruling and give the
Legislature more time to agree on a plan.

That application for a stay was filed late Fri-
day with the 2nd US Circuit Court of Appeals in
New York City, according to Anderson spokes-
man Charles Duman. The aide said that the stay
applies only to the redistricting plans for seats in
the state Assembly and Senate.

Buffalo, New York - White Army Pvt. Joseph
Christopher, charged with the .22-caliber slay-
ings of three black males in the Buffalo area, told
people at Fort Benning, Georgia, that he was a
mass mu;rderer of blacks, a prosecuter said yes-
terday.

"While down there he began bragging how he
hates blacks - how he hates niggers,- said
Albert Ranni, an assistant district attorney of
Erie County. "He told them, 'I'm the mass mur-
derer in Buffalo, New York. I killed them
because it was just something I had to do."

Ranni outlined the state's case to Justice Fred-
rick marshall in state Supreme Courtatthestart
of the 26-year-old defendent's trial on the
charges of killing the blacks in the fall of 1980.
Because Christopher waived his right to a jury
trial, Marshall will determine his guilt or
innocence.

Schenectady, New York - More than 1,000
strikers sealed off all gates of the sprawling Gen-
eral Electric Co. plant most of the day yesterday
in protest of GE's policy on sending work to other
plants.

There were no arrest and just one reported
injury in the masive strike. Ed Barry, a striker,
was hospitalized for X-rays of one knee after
complaining that a car driven by a salaried

wrker had struck him.
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Marvin Kitman
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Executive Producer

* T.V. Columnist, Newsday

* Television Critic,
Tomorrow ShowNBC

* Irreverant Wit

* Executive Producer,
The Mairvin Kitman Show

TODA Y

-News fiffes
-International

London - U.S. Secretary of State Alexander
Haig said after 11 2 hours of talks yesterday with
British leaders that "time is slipping away from
us" in averting a South Atlantic war between
Britain and Argentina over the Falkland
Islands.

He said "substantial difficulties" remained
between the two sides despite "some progress"
and that he was flying back to Buenos Aires for a
second reound of talks with Argentina's leaders.

"There is no truce of hesitation or pause in any
of the military preparations, as I understand
them, that are underway," he said. Asked if he
was more hopeful after his second trip to London
in five days, Haig replied, "Not at all. Not at all."

Yesterday, Britain carried clamped a naval
blockade around the South Atlantic islands
seized by Argentine forces on April 2. Britain's
149-year sovereignty over the islands is disputed
by Argentina. Four British hunter-killer subma-
rines are at the Falklands with orders to sink any
Argentine ships violating the 200-mile war zone.

Argentina, apparently at Haig's urging, called
its navy back to port before the zone went into
effect at 11 PM EST Sunday, but it has made
clear it considers the blockade aggression that
would have to be removed by force if Haig's
efforts failed.

British Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher
announced she was recalling the House of Com-
mons from Easter recess on Wednesday after-
noon for a one-day session to brief lawmakers on
the outcome of Haig's shuttle diplomacy.

* ~~~~~~~~* * *

Warsaw, Poland - Radio Solidarity, a clandes-
tine station broadcasing music, news and advice
on how to resist martial law, went on the air for
the first time yesterday and accused the official
media of lying.

It was the first broadcast by resistance forces
in Poland since Premier Wojcievh Jaruzelski
declared martial law Dec. 13 and suspended
Solidarity, the only independent union in the
Soviet bloc.

-N d w ai-----

Washington AFL-CIO President Lane
Kirkland wants the labor federation to unite
behind a candidate for the 1984 Democratic pre-
sidential nomination well in advance of state
primaries and caucuses, a move he hopes would
enhance labor's influence in the party.

But many politicians and union officials said
yesea they thought Kirkland's plan would be

difficult to implement and could backfire on
organized labor. All of the people who talked
about the plan did so only when assured they
would not be identified.

Noo_ -1:1;
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Rally Tomorrow
(continued from page 1)

College and Ward Melville
High School, and the Stony
Brook faculty and employees.

Polity officials are also plan-
ning a handful of side events to
make the rally more interest-
ing so more students will par-
ticipate. Included in the events
will be a banner-making con-
test and releasing 2,500 helium
balloons. The hall that makes
the best protest banner will
receive a free keg of beer,
according to Polity Freshman
Class Representative Belina
Anderson. She added that the
dormitory that makes the best
banner will receive four kegs,
while if both winning banners
are from the same building
they'll get an extra keg.

The balloons will carry mes-
sages protesting cuts in student

Weather for Wednes-
day's rally is expected to
be sunny and pleasant
according -to -the
National Weather Ser-
vice. Temperatures are
predicted to reach 65
degrees.

| | | *s -
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Albany (AP)-Gov. Hugh Carey
cut more than $900 million from the
state budget late last night, including
the legislature's proposed extra fund-
ing of $17 million for SUNY.

Faced with a midnight deadline,

Carey spent much of the day yester-
day affixing his signature to 187
seperate objections to the budget
which he had claimed was more than
$500 million out of balance.

Gone is virtually all of the

increased funding the Legislature
authorized on March 31 when it
approved its $27 billion plus budget.

Besides deleting almost all of the
money the Legislature had proposed
for SUNY, Carey cut virtually all of
the additional $15.5 million for the

City University of New York.
It was not immediately known

if the Legislature intends to override
Careys veto. (See tomrow's States-

m for a mom complete lok at the Ieg
i"tur'8 SUNY proposal and the
g5vo's vDeta) J

aid, asking the people that find
them to mail them to their con-
gressmen.

Polity officials continued dis-
cussing other ideas last night.
including the availability of t-
shirts and bumperstickers at
the rally.

Gamberg said if the weather
turns bad, the rally will be held
in the Stony Brook Union Bal-
lroom. "We can tollerate a little
wind and cold," he said. "People
can just dress warmer and
hang out for a great show."

"This is a united effort
between students, faculty,
administrators and staff,"
Ritholtz said. "The so-called
'swing to the right' has been
exaggerated. People still want
money for jobs and education."

Gamberg said that the "mas-
sive publicity campaign' Polity
had launched to draw people to
the rally was the largest effort
to reach people that Polity has
ever made, including flyers
that are printed backwards,
but will read normally when
people see them in bathroom
mirrors. "We're crazy," he said,
'But we're having fun doing it"

In addition to the flyers Gam-
berg said banners will be set up
around campus and flyers will
be placed on cars. Residents
Assistants will be called and
urged to tell people on their
halls to go to the rally.

Anderson said a handful of
campus businesses are oering
special diounts tomorrow to
show their support for the rally,
including Baby Joey's, the
Hard Rock Cafe, Whitman
Pub, the End ofthe Bridge Res-
taurant and Dale's Ice Cream
Parlor.

...but UnvesitV President John Marburger and
=enators Al D'Amato and Daniel Moynihan are
among those who turned down invitations.
Mabur has stated his support for the rally.
.but will be out of town when it occurs.

'Coir-sman Tom Downey (D-Amit oN e,
Unixeity Affairs Vice-Pres dent James Black
and Polity Piedt Jim Fucco wie be uaong
thoe speaking at tomorrow's rally...

Carey Nixes Extra Funds for SUNY

W7h0'U Be Ore

And Whos Won't
By John Burkhardt

Michael Harrington, a professor of political
science at the City University of New York
and a widely known author and social critic.
and Congressman Tom Downey (D-Am-
ityville), who has strongly opposed President
Ronald Reagan's proposed cuts in education
programs, will be among the half-dozen
speakers at tomorrow's Rally on Cuts in the
Fine Arts Center Plaza between 12 noon and 3
PM.

Hugh Cleland, a professor of History at
Stony Brook, said that Harrington's book The
Other America had influenced then Presi-
dent John Kennedy to launch his 'war on pov-
erty," and that Harrington was an advisor to
both Kennedy and President Lyndon Johnson,
and in addition, was active in supporting the
civil rights movement and the anti-Vietnam
War movement and often appears on televi-
sion talk shows.

Polity Sophomore Representative David
Gamberg said that 10 to 15 elected officials
were invited "for various reasons," such as the
fact that they were against the proposed cuts,
and were from Long Island, but that most said
they had other engagements.

Polity President Jim Fuccio will be speak-
ing and will introduce the other speakers who
will include Jim Black, Stony Brook's vice-
president for University Affairs, Kenneth
Anderson, director of the Brookhaven branch
of the National Association for the Advarice-
ment of Colored People, Charles Scalfani,
president of Stony Brook's Civil Service
Employees Association and Physics Professor
Max Dresden. William Wiesner, president of
the Core Campus Chapter of United Univer-
sity Professions (UUP), said he is try ing to get
a state UUP leader to speak, but would other-
wise do it himself.

Gamberg said State Assemblyman George
Hochbrueckner (D-Coram) is also a possible
speaker.

Gamberg said that the people who turned
down the invitation included democratic gub-
ernatorial nomination seekers New York City
Mayor Edward Koch and Lieutenant Gover-
nor Mario Cuomo, State Senator James Lack
(R-Huntington), State Assembly Speaker
Stanley Fink (D-Brooklyn), State Senator
Ken LaValle (R-Port Jefferson), Senator Alp-
honse D'Amato (R-New York), Senator
Daniel Moynihan (D-New York) and Con-
gressman William Carney (R-Hauppauge).

HELP WANTED
* Delivery Person must have reliable car)

* Part Time Inserters/Folders

Statesman Contact David at 246-1.90
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Specials

All

offering

specials

to be

announce4

I WANT
YOU OUT
OF SCHOOLS

April 14 at HIGH NOON

Fine Arts Plaza

Campus Rally Specials
Baby Joey's Heinekens

Whitman Pub..-.. .
* -<R . !

Beer

Hard Rock CafI

End of Bridge Restaurant-

Dales Ice Cream----
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Cancel Classes
For Three Hours
-Or for Good
To the Editor:

Tomorrow, from 12 PM to 3
PM the Student Polity is hold-
ing a rally to fight the budget
cuts in education by the Reagan
Administration. These cuts are
going to effect all of us at Stony
Brook-not only the students.
but the faculty and staff. It is an
occasion for the University
community to unite and let
Washington know that Stony
Brook is strongly opposed to
these cuts. We can onlv be effec-
tive if we have a large turnout.
Congressman Tom Downey,
Activist Michael Harrington
and others will be joining us.

On behalf of the Polity
Senate, I am urging the faculty
and the administration to unof-
ficially cancel classes within
the above time period in order
that both the faculty and the
students can take part in this
very crucial event together.

It is time for us to realize how
disastrous these cuts are going
to be to Stony Brook. How many
courses will be cancelled next
semester with the budget cuts?
Let us consider this and make
an affirmative decision to can-
cel classes for three hours
rather than for good. I hope to
see you all at the rally.

Babak Movahedi
President Pro-Tempore

Polity Senate

A Plea to The
Campus Community
To the Editor.

SUNY is designed to be a sys-
tem of universities and colleges
for all men and women. The
budget and aid cuts are forcing
the universities to be only for

the rich. We have to fight to
keep poor and middle class
youth educated. Only with your
help, guidance and support can
we prove to the voters, tax pay-
ers and representatives that we
believe in the principle of
higher education and the philo-
sophy of equal opportunity.
Only if we fight to keep the
options open for all of today's
youth, can we expect great
leaders of tomorrow. We cannot
allow the foundation and prin-
ciples that SUNY was built on,
and continues to thrive on, dis-
integrate. We must rally
together and stop the education
and aid cuts before they
happen. If they are passed, it
will be too late to cry out. The
time to fight is now.

Come to the rally in the Fine
Arts Plaza tomorrow, from
noon to 3 PM. It's the future of
our country we are fighting for.

The Polity Council

Cuts Will Affect
Our Greatest Asset-
The Young
To the Editor:

As chairman of the Senate
Higher Education Committee,
I am deeply concerned over the
affect that proposed cuts in fed-
eral aid to students will have on
one of the State's most valuable
assets-the young people in our
colleges and universities.

Because of the severity of the
reductions in aid and the
devasting impact it will have on
both private and state sup-
ported colleges and universi-
ties, I appealed directly to
President Reagan asking his
personal intervention in mit-
igating the proposed cuts. Now
I am scheduled to meet with
Congressional leaders and offi-
cials of the Education Depart-
ment in Washington to impress

upon them the seriousness of
the problem and the dangers it
presents.

The proposed cuts represent
a 44 percent reduction in five
programs from levels that have
already been severely cut back
for the current year. One out of
four students in the State face
loss or reduction of support at
the current levels and the pro-
posed cuts for 1983 would make
the situation considerably
worse.

These additional cuts would
have a disastrous effect on
higher education. If the pro-
posed figures were adopted, the
Guaranteed Student Loan Pro-
gram would not only exclude
many undergraduate and
graduate students from contin-
uing their education, but would
also reduce the access and cho-
ice in pursuing educational
goals for thousands more. The
loss of more than 85.000 loans
for New York State residents
would be the result of eliminat-
ing the graduate students alone
from the program.

Such restriction of opportun-
ities for higher education to the
leaders of tomorrow can only be
counter-productive in an econ-
omy that is more and more
dependent for growth on tech-
nology, science and other areas
of higher education.

I will also point out that New
York State has a record that is
probably superior to all other
states in its use of federal stu-
dent aid programs. If Washing-
ton is concerned about
spending, those states which
manage federal programs well
should suffer the least and
funds should continue to go
where they are used to maxi-
mum advantage.

Kenneth P. LaValle
-(Editor's note The writer is the
state seimtorfrom this district)

Laura CMaven
Managing Editor
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isInvest Now

:Or Pay Later
Tomorrow's rally against President Ronald Reagan's pro-

posed cuts to education programs that caring, interested
people will try to attend. Skeptics and the apathetic might not,
but they should think of it in this way:. the rally is an
investment.

It's an investment in the future. We can devote a few hours
tomorrow, taking away from what may very well be busy
schedules. Or we can stay home, and pay for our inactivity
later when the President's proposals go through because
there was not enough public sentiment against them.

Rather than wait until that happens, why not take three
hours, or part of three hours, now, so that we have the three
hours at school next year?

As for cancelling classes, which some of the rally organiz-
ers were seeking, we think faculty members should excuse
students-and themselves- from classes during that period.
Yes, the university's prime concern is in academia. And yes,
what happens if there is a worthy cause next week and the
week after that. But a successful demonstration such as this
can be part of the educative process; and if there are other
worthy causes, we can cross those bridges when we get to
them. But we'd better cross this bridge while we have the
opportunity. We might not much longer.

A d««-r Cmprs-
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WEDNESDAY, APRIL 14 MONDAY, APRIL 19

Africana Studies
Open House.
Discussion: "Majoring in AtriCana
Studies"-2-4 p.m.
SBS S226

English
Film and Discussion: Shake-
speare's Henry IV, Part 11-1-4 p.m.
Film-Lecture Center 105
Discussion-Humanities 283

Linguistics
Departmental Regular Tea. Every-
one welcome-2-4 p.m.
SBS N514

Mathematics
Open House-3:15-4:30 p.m.
Math Tower P131

Psychology
Open House. Meet the Faculty-
Declare your Major-Obtain Ad-
vice-2:30-4:30 p.m.
SSA 253

TUESDAY, APRIL 20

Art
Reception, Oper:. House and Infor-
mation Session-1:30-3 p.m.
Fine Arts, 2nd -oor lobby of Art
Department

Economics
Open House.
Discussion: "Economics as a
MAajor"-3:30-5:30 o.m.
SBS 6th Floor Lobby

English
Marathon readir;nc: "Sir Gawain and
the Green Knight"-9 a.mn.-12
noon, Humanities 283
Reception. 12-1 o.m., Humanities
283
Lecture with slides: "Sex in the
Middle Ages." Prof. Donald K. Fry,
1 p.m.. Humanities 283
Movie: "'Monty Python and the
HolHdy Grail," S-8 p.m., Lecture
Center 405

Llnguistics
Open House.
Discussion: "Using Linguistics"-
2-4 p.m.
SBS N514

Music
Student/Faculty Gripe Session 4
p.m.
Fine Arts I, First Floor, Undergrad-
uate Lounge

Sociology
Open House.
Panel Discussion: "A Critical Ap-
praisal of Contemporary Soci-
ology," Profs. Lewis Coser, John
Gagnon, Michael Schwartz-4-6
p.m.
SBS 4th Floor Lobby

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 21

English
Film and Discussion: Shake-
speare's Henry V, 1-4 p.m.
Film-Lecture Center t05
Discussion-Humanities 283

Linguistics
Open House.
Discussion: "Teaching Certifica-
tion and Teaching English to the
Foreign Born"-2-4 p.m.
SBS N514

Social Sciences Interdisciplinary
Program
Slide Presentations: 'The Four
Seasons of Childhood.'" "Images of
Chinra"-3-5 o.m.
SBS S207

,PhRosophy
Information Session: "What to Do
With/About Philosophy," 2-3 p.m.
Open House-3-S5 p.m.
Old Physics 249

Rligious S ibdli
Open House-2-4 p.m.
Old Physics 102-3

Physics
Discussion: "Curriculum and Ca-
reer Opportunities in Physics"-2-
3:30 p.m.
Graduate Physics C120

Political Science
Open House. Meet the Faculty-1-
4 p.m.
SBS 7th Floor Lobby

Psychology
Lecture: "Should Psychology Be
Your Major?"-4 p.m.
Lecture HaU 109

Returning Student Network
Open House.
Student Panel: "Choosing
Courses"
Academic Advising-12-3 p.m.
SBS S211

THURSDAY, APRIL Is

Biological Sciences
Advising Fair-1:30-4:30 p.m.
Life Sciences Lab Lobby

Career Development
Discussion: "Choosing a Career
and a Major To Go With It"-3-5
p.m.
Career Development Workshop
Library W0540

English
Film and Discussion: Shake-
speare's Henry IV, Part I-1-4 p.m.
Film-Lecture Center '05
Discussion-Hurnanities 283

Federated Learning Conmmunities
Advising
Film: "Long Island at the Cross-
roads"-12-2 p.m.
Oltd Physics 132

History
iFaculty Presentation: "History and
a Liberal Educaion"-3-4:30 p.nm.
SBS N303

Special thanks to the Stony Brook Foundation for providing funds for PRIME TIME open houses and events.
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Prime Time is a 10 day period just before and during advanced registration
when each department and academic program schedules events that en-
courage out-of-class conversation between you and the faculty. Prime
Time programs are intended to provide you with the information and ad-
vice you need to select your courses for next semester, to choose your
major, and to inquire about other things such as special programs avail-
able, graduate and professional schools.

For freshmen and sophomores and others who have not done so, Prime
Time is an excellent time for serious thought about a major. Many of the
events were planned to help you with your selection. If you have one or
more options, attend the events in tho^-e Departments and talk to the
faculty. During Prime Time, you can declare a major in the College of Arts
and Sciences by visiting the department office and signing your name.

Faculty advising hours have been increased for Prime Time and are posted
at department offices.

All Prime Time activities are open to the entire University community.
Review the program on the next three pages and pick the events of interest
to you. Enjoy the good company and conversation.
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Anthropology
Open House 2:30-4:30 p.m.
MAulti-media Event: A Look at An-
thropology
Slide Show: "Where We Are When
We're Not Here"-2:30-3:30 p.m.
Movie: "The People We Study"-
3:30-4:30 p.m.
Music: '"The Sounds of Anthro-
pology"-2:30-4:30 p.m.
SBS 5th Floor Lobby

Biological Sciences
Lecture: "DNA Cloning"-
Professor Monica Riley-1 p.m.
Life Sciences Lab, 038

Career Development
Panel Discussion: "Choosing a Ca-
reer and a Major To Go With tt"-3-
5 p.m.
Career Development Workshop,
Library W0540

Chemistry
TapolSlide Show: "Careers In
Chemistry"-1:30-4 p.m.
University Commons, Graduate
Chemistry, 2nd Floor

Earth and Space Sciences
Open House. Tours of Laborato-
ries and Short Seminars on Depart-
ment Research-5 p.m.
ESS 315

English
Film and Discussion: Shake-
speare's Richard /1-1-4 p.m.
Film-Lecture Center 105
Discussion-Humanities 283

Foreign Language Departments,
Judaic Studies, Comparative Liter-
ature, Humanities, and Classics
Lecture: "Work Opportunities for
Students of Foreign Languages
and Comparative Literature" Pro-
fessor Adrian Montoro-12:30 p.m.
Reception 1-3 p.m.
Library N3045

History
Open House-11 a.m.-2 p.m.
S8S 3rd Floor Lobby

9
nAdmisso to an Enkeertg Mjor

If you hope to take your degree in an engineering program but home
not as yet been signed into the mor of your choice. you should
register during Prime Time in Old Engineerinring Room 127. During the
summer. the Spring '82 transcripts ot those who registered will be
reviewed, and the College will accept as many in each maor as can
be accommodated. The decision will be based on grades in mathe-
matics and the sciences.

loar~r to MmIyW In Appftd~-Y d rlJL
A continuing student will be considered for admission to this mor
upon completion of MSM 131. 132 (or 125, 126. 127). 231. and MSC
111 or 112.

__m~etyt to In CMOW In cone
Studets my be admitted to this major only after one semester at
Stony Brook. and only after compiting MSC 112. 120 and 201. and
MSM 131. 132 and 231 (or approved equivalents) with a grafde point
average of at least 2.8 and with no grae in rany of tmhese courses lower
thn a C. (Note tnhat C- is not ccepble as a qualifyng grade.) No
mo than one nr;ted course will be accepted to satisfy the re-
quiremnts for »armvi--:on to the mWior

. .», ..« q ,,

IMONDAYi, APRIL t1

Open HouA
Discuson: "Carees »n Puboic
Policy Mngwnt--5 pm.
Old Pics 312

TUESDAY, APiMN 20

Open Aouse.
Dacussion "Opportuneties m Man-
agemenr (of pwoticuPr inersmt to
current Business minors)-3-5

Op 32Old Physics 312

Applied Mathematics and Statistics. Comput r Sciwnc0s. rechnoogy
nd society

General Advising Session for MSA and MSC majon and EST minors:
Freshmen-Wed. April 14t 12-1 p.m. Moth Tower P 131
Sophomores-Thunrs.. April 15. 12-1 p.m.. Math Tower P 131
Junion-Fri.. April 16. 12-1 p.m.. Math Tower P 131

Electricd Engineering. Mchnical Engineering. Enginering Sconce
General Advising Sessions for maio:

Frsnhmen-Wod., April 14, 12-1 p m., Light Engineering 150
Sophomores-Thurs.. April 15. 12-1 p.m.. Light Engineering 150
Juniors-Fri. April 16L 12-1 p.m.. Light Enginering 150

Open HouseW maw io nd prospective student:
Elecstrical Engineering-Mon. April 19. 12-1 p.m., Light Engi-

neering 25S
Mechanical Engrin9rg-Tues.. April 0O. 12-1 p.m., Light Engi-

nearing 2So
Tchnobgy and Society (demonstration ot miocomp s sim-

ulations. and programmning)-Wd.. April 14. 9:30 amn-4 p.m..
Old Engiering 211

hoe a6 STATESMAN Apil 13, 1982
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Roth Qua Presents:

Apin6&17OTIE

^^Friday:* Square Dance at 8pm

^^^ Cmpfire and Entertainment at 10pm till'?
^^ Admission is FREE!

QR ^^^ Saturday: Barbecue as long as the
^^^ ~~food lasts

Lilting Cu ^ $2.00 admission for unlimited
.„ ^^^, ~~food and soda!1

will meet rosu n an,
April 13,8pm in Union' 223 jp FRE

^^i.^^^L~~s^^ a c1.i mfs^^ -REE!/$

A

Tuesday,

Pilcans:o Ianoei~ng The Housatomic &N More

Come On O ut!

Cn1i: a Ch..,. Re

ll^^

<§iini aO! ' fci] IFgti

Time; 4-8pm
Date: Monday, April 19

Place: Union Ballroom
Tickets will be on sale from

April 12 in the Union box office.

Fee $1.00 per person 9

wiN be a era eeng of e (Pe Noig Soe]

on Wededaby, Apl 1 at 7pm in 21.

New members ay aways wdooml

Roth Fest

C@(n][ni)(l1}'^(r€@i^(D

General
^ r Meeting

' Tuesday Nite 7pm
Room 072 -Womyns Center
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St1al Y1our Rmat' Be1 She I
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CO

TEST

*Best Hall Banner. .... 1Keg Beer

*Best Builihg Banner. .... 4 Kegs of Beer

IF Your Hall And Builing Win. . . . 6 Kegs Of Beer

FREE PAINT FOR ALL BANNERS
.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~''- .' ' A.*

Stop By POLITY Room 258 SB UNION

* Or Anything Else You Can Find
For More InfofiM~on CaH 24S3673,74

qp - - -

Billboards For Rally
Hi Rally :T-Shirts

Human

AEZ

RALL Y AGAINST :

EDUCATIONAL CUTS APRIL 14, -1982
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